Executive Committee:

President: Sandrine Dikambi
Vice President: Nikki Hancock-Nicholson
Treasurer: Janice Carrington
Corresponding Secretary: Johanna Whitton
Recording Secretary: Michele Doney
Members at Large: Inez Brown, Makeda Jordan, Linda Mitchell, Tahera Jaffer

College Council Representatives: Sandrine Dikambi (ex officio), Kevin Nesbitt, Naomi Nwosu, Katherine Outlaw, Janet Winter, Nancy Marshall (Alternate)

Divisional Representative, Finance & Administration: Helen Cedeno
Divisional Representative, Marketing & Development: Jennifer Lorenzo
Divisional Representative, President’s Office/Legal Counsel: Rulisa Galloway-Perry
Divisional Representative, Student Affairs: John Leebens

Representatives: Catherine Alves, Stephanie Autenrieth, Christine Baerga, Elizabeth Broccoli, Stephanie DiBrienza, Peter Dodenhoff, Rima Douglas, Howart Francis, Sherry Gibson, Nadia Griffith-Allen, Angelo Kyriacou, Sylvia Lopez, William Pangburn, Rafael Santana (replaced Makeda Jordan), Johnny Taveras, Betty Taylor-Leacock, Brandon Tilghman, Sumaya Villanueva

Divisional Representative, Academic Affairs: Katherine Killoran
Divisional Representative, Enrollment Management: Shavonne McKiever